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South Hall locks will switch to
all ID card access for security
by LAURA BERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

ever, according to Tufts Commu- and adding more variety to its
nity Union [TCU] Senator David inventory.
Breakstone, co-chair of the DinBreakstone concluded that aling ServicesCommittee, that idea though Patty Lee of Dining Serhas been tabled indefinitely.
vices has discussed the situation
“There is a certain risk factor involving Jumbo Scoops and
involved,” he said. “We’re won- Jumbo Express, no formal plans
dering if we can start it up. We’re have been made. “It’s on the
brainstorming ideas of what we agenda,” Breakstone said.
can do with that area.”
Coffeehouse funding
Breakstone said that the most
In other Dining ServicesConiprobable changetothat area would mittee discussions, the funding
involve shrinking Jumbo Scoops. for the renovation of Curtis Hall
“The current area takes up a lot Of ’intoa functioningcoffeeshop may
space for an ice cream store. But come from an additional source,
we’ll definitelykeep some kind of that of the College of A r t s and
ice cream parlor still there,” he Sciences [A&].
said. With that added room,
According to Breakstone. Arts
Breakstone said that he is looking and Sciences hasbeenapproached
into making JumboExpress larger by both his division and Tufts
I
I Dining Services. the department
that is equally responsibletor this
major project. Arts and Sciences
responded to the idea oftheir funding positively, although a commi!ment has not yet been reached
and details have yet to be sorted
out by the involved parties.
“The main issue is whether
A&S will give us money,” he said.
“We don’t have an answer as of
yet. We’ll probably have to wait
for about a month or so.”
Breakstonesaid that the project
of revamping CurtisHall has been
a perpetual component of his
agendaduring meetingswith Patty

-

David Breakstone

Da’b’ file photo see SERVICES, page 8

Beeinnine March 20. instead
of us& a k& to gain access into
the front entrance of South Hall,
residents will be required to run
their student ID‘Sthrough special
card readers located on the front
door and the four doors lcading to
the stairwells.
The card readers have been in
use in South since its opening in
the fall of 199 1. However, all doors
have also been accessible by key.
According to Sergeant Ron
Brevard of the Tufts University
Police Department, the change In
South next month will be on a
Daily file photo
trial basis. If the experinlent is South Hall will soon have only ID card access for its entrances.
--successful, then all the residence
Heidi Brown, proctor of South
card-only access system in the
future, a program that severalarea
universitiessuch as Wellesley and
Holy Cross have already established.
Brevard added that the main
reason for this potential conversion iscampus safety.“It enhances
the safety and securityof the residence halls,” he said Wednesday
night at a required meeting for
South Hall residents. To back up
his statement, he reminded students how easy it was to copy the

sure 100 percent effective and
working [equipment]. We now feel
that the software will work at
least 99 percent of the time.”
Brown echoed Brevard’s beliefs that the system will be more
secure than the standard key program. saying that it is dificult. if
not impossible, to duplicate the
ID’S.
Jason Halpern, a resident of
South, said that while he did not
agree with the timing, he supmrts the change. “In the lone

.I-

with hardware [at the start of the
year],” Brevard said.

Curity.

s= D, page 6

- Andrea Grossman

Local hospital shuttle bus stops Senators will address
at Tufts as part of its new route issue of student rights
the results of three surveys we
Daily Editorial Board
conducted of our passengers earLawrence Memorial Hospital lier this year. we decided to add
[LMH], located at 170 Governors two more stopsand run the shuttle
Avenue in Medford, has added until later in the afternoon,” Sam
Tufts as one of its stops on its Tarabelsi, director of the LMH
shuttle bus route. The bus will Shuttle Service and Lawrence
stop at Cousens Gym, Monday MemorialMedical Services,said.
through Friday, from 9 a.m. until
Aside from stopping at the
3:15 p.m.
hospital, the shuttle will also stop
Accordine to a Dress release. at some of the hosDitals offsite

is no public transportation that
drops people off directly in front
of the hospital.Up until two years
ago, there was a Metropolitan
Boston Transport Authority
W T A ] bus stop in front of the
hospital. Since then, she said the
closest MBTA bus stop has been
in Medford Square, which forces
people to walk to the hospital
from there.

its number of stops as well as Newcomb, vice president of Deextending its hours. “Based on veiopment and community relations at the hospital, said.
Newcomb said that the stop at
Tufts was added so that the hospiFeatures
P. 3 tal and off-site centers, such the
A review of a unique restaurant, reMedical Associates at Davis
membering Nannie Helen Burroughs,
Square, could be more accessible
and ‘The Saga Continues.’
to the students.
“We also, from time to time,
Arts
p. 5
see students here, and we thought
Areview of The State’s performance
that it would be more convenient
at Tufts,a look at the latest from Quickfor them,” she said.
sand,and Fox Commentary.
She added that studentsare not
only associated with the hospital
sports.
P. 7 as patients. Members of the Tufts
Women’s swimmers surpass expeccommunity also volunteer and
tations, and John Tomase looks at the
work at the hospital as well.
men’s basketball team.
According to Newcomb, there

said they hope that the shuttle will
help to make the hospital more
accessibleto thecommunity. “Providing a schedule that meets the
needs of our riders is important to
us,” Tirabelsi said. “We feel that
this is a useful community service. and, apparently, based on
the positive survey results, our
passengers feel the same way.”
The shuttle’s route is as follows: 99 Riverside Avenue; The
Promptcare entrance of LMH;
the Courtyard Nursing Care Center; Medford Square (at Zero Governors Avenue); Lawrence Memorial Medical Services (101

by ANDREA GROSSMAN
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by ANDREA CROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

At this Sunday’s meeting of
the Tufts Community Union
[TCU] Senate,several resolutions
will 5e introduced to the body, one
of which involves the creation of
a Student Bill ofRights. Proposed
by TCU President David Brinker,
the resolution was first introduced
to the Senate at last week’s meet-

Daily file phc

Brinker also discussedthe possibility of implementing a Student Bill of Rights with Associate
Dean of Stvdents Bruce Reitman,
in a mec..ing this past week.
Brinker !,aid Reitman supported
tlie creation of a bill of rights, as
he “thinks they’revery important
questions that need to be answered.”
Brinker said he hopes that the
resolution he proposed earlier in
the semester, which requires a
one semester waiting period before the administration makes a
major change in policy that directly affects the studepts, will be
in its final stage by Sunday night.
There will also be a discussion
concerning the clouded future of
the University’s ice hockey program. ‘‘I don’t know if it’s something we can address with a resolution,”Brinker said. He said that
the Senate is in more of a position
to lobby for the team or to help
them raise funds.
TCU Treasurer Matt Stein
claims that the AllocationsBoard
see SENATE, page 8

David Blinker
1
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Come to the various events to celebrate Intercultural Week at Tufts

To the Editor:
Intercultural Week begins on Feb. 26,
and the International Club would like to
take this time to express our thanks to some
people who have helped us plan the week
and to invitethe Tufts community to join us
in our celebration of multi-culturalism and
our unique ethnic backgrounds. We would
like to express our extreme gratitude to the
following people and organizations: the
InterculturalWeek Committee,the co-sponsors for Salsa-Merengue night with the
“Superband,” our Reggae night with “MOtion,” our Arabic band night, Dining Services, TLSV for doing the lights for “Pa-

rade of Nations,” the International Club’s
talent and fashion show, which.for the first
time will be held in Cohen Auditorium,
Dot, Katie, and J.J. at Student Activities,
and our advisors at the I-Center, Jane and
Janie. Thanks again!
Calendars of next week’s events will be
pushed under everyone’s doors this weekend, and we hope that the whole Tufts
community, American and international
alike, will join us in our festival and make
our hard work worthwhile. Most of the
events are free, unless otherwise noted, and
if there is a charge, the money will be

donated to the International Scholarship
Committee. So, please come and join us
throughout the week and especially March
3 at 8 p.m. in Cohen for the “Parade of
Nations.” Tickets are on sale at the Info
Booth, Box Office,‘and I-Center. Anyone
interested in joining the fashion portion of
the show shouldcometo the only rehearsal.
It’s at 7 p.m. in Cohen on Sunday, Feb. 26.
Once again, thanks.
Taviai Babb
International Club President
Shalini Bhatia
Vice president

Condoms necessary to inform students about health and sexuality
To the Editor:
Professors Sussman and Kreifeldt raise
importantpointsregarding shdents’ health
and sexuality, but they are misguided in
their outlineof the proper means to protect
student health. The two professors argue
for abstinence, fidelity, and information in
their discussion of students’ sexual practices, citing “the uniquely human capacity
for sexual restraint.”
Condom distribution is one part of afarreaching, University-wide campaign ensuring that students are well-informed on
issues regarding health and sexuality. This
program includes, among other resources,
an accessiblegynecologicalclinic, theLGB

resource center, the women’s center, and
health services. The result of this other
resources, an accessible gynecological
clinic,theLGBresource center,the women’s
center, and health services. The result of
this program is that Tufts students are aware
of their options. Safe-sex packets, including condoms, are fuflher comprised of in-,
formationalbrochures which outlinestatistics relevant to the prevention of STDs.
Tufts Sex Talk and Condom Week do
not encourage students to have sex.They in
no way promote promiscuity. Rather, they
attempt to protect the health and safety of
students who are already sexually active.

Somecollege students arehaving sex.While
abstinence is indeed the safest policy, it is
not the only policy. The aim of Tufs Sex
Talk and other organizations is to help
students exercise the very responsibility
that Professors Sussman and Kreifeldt call
for.
As female students, we would rather see
some people offended than the heiilth of
many students put at risk. We ask that
people offended by the actions of Tufts Sex
Talk practice the uniquely human capacity
for compassion and tolerance.
Abby Bentch J’95
.
Michelle Six J’95

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)
Former President Jimmy Carter, who
averted a US invasion by persuadingHaiti’s
military leaders to stepdown,arrivedThursThe Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published day to work on the next step in Haiti’s
londaythroughFridayduring theacademicy e a r a n d d i b experiment with democracy.
ed free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entire])
Carter said he planned to help prepare
udent-run; there are no paid editorial positions. The Dail)
for
peaceful elections and assess progress
printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entranceof CurtisHail a1 on security and economic issues. Carter
&s.&iwrsicy. Our phone number is (617) 6273090. ow
oversaw the December 1WO presidential
x number is (617) 627-3910, and OUT e-mail address i!
DAILY@EMERALD.TUFIS.EDU. Business hours art election that Jean-Bertrand Aristide won
OOa.m.-6:OOp.m.,MondaythroughFriday,and l:OOp.m
by a landslide.
5:OO p.m. on Sunday,
The next major democratictest for Haiti
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
is scheduled for June 4, when the first
litorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned
dividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in round of legislative and local elections
lreementwith,thepoliciesand editorialsof TheTufts Daily
The content of letters, advertisements.signed columns takes place. Presidential elections are set
rtoonsand gaphicsdws not necessa~ilyreflect
theopinion for December.
The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Carter, accompanied by his wife
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The Rosalynn, was to be joined Friday by Sen.
ters page is an open forum for campus issues and com- Sam Nunn, D-Ga:, and retired Gen. Colin
cnts about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phone Powell,formerchairman oftheJointchiefs
imber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be of Staff. All three were instrumental last
rified with the writer before they can be published.
fall id inducing the departure of Haiti’s
The deadline for lettersro be considered for publication
military leadership, leading to the unopthe following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
Due to space limitations. letters should be no longer than posed arrival of the US-led multinational
0 words. Any submissionsover this length may be edited
force.
the Daily to be consistentwith the limit. Letters should be
They will meet with Aristide, Haitian
companied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity. government officials and political party
iblication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the
leaders, among others. Also on the agenda
icretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed in letter-quality ox during Carter’s three-day visit is a review

of the international aid effort in Haiti.
Carter’s visit coincides with a scaling
down of US forces from a peak of 21,000
troops to 3,000 by the end of the month.
Americans areexpectedto comprise slightly
less than half of a 6,000-member UN force
that takes over from the American-led force
on March 31.
Aristide’sgovernmentdidnltsenda representative to greet Carter at the airport,
and someone had painted red graffiti in a
square in the capital demanding that he go
home.
Although Carter’s September negotiations forestalled a US invasion and likely
saved thousands of lives, some Haitians
resent the fact that Haiti’s military rulers
were allowed to stay in power for almost a
month and then leave for exile.
Carter was upbeat as he stepped from
the plane.
“I’ve always been welcomed when I
return to Haiti -- this time by President
Aristide, who invited us to come, and also,
I understand, by a graffiti artist who in red
paint wrote words of welcome,” Carter said
with a smile.
Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and Brig. Gen.
Philippe Biamby went to Panama and Police Chief Michel Francois went to the

neighboring Dominican Republic.
SeveralHaitian youthgroups and tieighborhood political organizationsspolke out
againstcarter’svisit, but athreateneddemonstration at the airport did not materialize.
Venel St.Trouiceof the AvenuePouplard
Youth Movement said Thursday that US
soldiers arrested a colleague as ht: was
painting graffiti in a downtown neighborhood. An Army spokeswoman codld not
immediately confirm the arrest.
The Haiti9 army and its attaches killed
more than 3,000‘people in the three years
following Aristide was overthrown in a
coup in September 1991. After his return
last Oct. 15,Aristidevowedtocutthearmy
from 7,500 to 1,500soldiers and establish
a separate police force.
On Monday, he dismissed the army high
command, ordering the early retirement of
43 officers, including the country’s only
four generals.
US officials said most of the retiring
officers were disreputable and potential
dangers to democracy.
Political violence has declined dramatically since the multinational force an-ived
on Sept. 19, although common crimes,have
increased. A new police force is being
trained by international police monitors.
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ar-letterquality mode and turned in to the Daily‘s offices
Curtis Hall. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail to
)AILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU, with all statedregulaIns regarding Letters to the Editor still applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
iividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
tions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
mes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
lard determines that there is a clear and present danger to
!author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
verage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
s become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
iily.The Daily willacceptlettersofthanks, ifspacepermits,
twill not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
ent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
sitionsrelated to the topic of their letter, the Daily will note
it following the 1etter.Thisis to provideadditionalinformasn and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Clwitieds Information
-All Tufts Students must submit classifieds in person.
:paid withcashorcheck. Allclassifieds must be submitted
3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be
ught at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
lssifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
eck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
dThursdaysonly. Noticesarelimitedtotwoperweekper
ganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
itten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
nnot be used to sell merchandiseoradvertisemajor events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
mgraphical m r s or misprintingsexcept the cost of the
&on. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
iJsetoprintanyclassifiedswhichcontainobscenity,areof
overtly sexual nature,or are used expressly to denigrate a
rSOn or group.
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Ttvo more Democrats back amendment

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The balancedbudget amendment to the Constitution
gained cmcial SenategroundThursday with
declarations of support from Democrats
Tom Harkin and Joseph Biden. Both men
voted against the politically popular measure last year and confrontre-election campaigns in 1996.
Their decisions left it handful of undecided Democrats,someof whom have raised
objections, in a position to determine the
fate of a measure at the core of the Republican drive to rein in government.
“I think we are very close” to having the
two-thirds majority needed to prevail, said
Sen. Lany Craig, R-Idaho. He added he
was not ready to declare victory, and some
of the wavering Democrats raised
Harkin announced his decision in a telephone call to reporters. in his home state of
Iowa. “The balanced-budget amendment is
far from perfect, but it’s the best available
alternative right now,” he said. “It’s time
we pass on to our kids more opportunity,
not more debt.”
Biden conveyed his decision in a statement to news organizations Wednesday
evening that said he was choosing between

“an imperfect amendment or continued Daschle of South Dakota, whose term ends
spending.”
in 1998,and Jeff Bingamanof New Mexico,
He reviewed earlier measures he had re-elected last November, voted for the
supported to rein in deficits, said they all measure a year ago when it went down to
had proved unsuccessful and added: “I defeat and have announced their opposihave concluded that there is nothing left to tion this year.
try except the balanced-budget amendBaucus faredpoorly in apublic-opinion
ment.”
poll taken after last November’s elections,
Both senators noted they had backed and Democrats noted that whileHarkh and
unsuccessful Democratic attempts to shel- Biden’s political standingseem strong,the
ter Social Security from any cuts needed to ground has shiftedto the right. In Harkin’s
erase deficits.
Iowa, for example, Republicans ousted a
Harkin, who voted for a balanced-bud- longtime Democratic congiessman in Noget amendment in 1986 but against final vember and now hold all five House seats.
passage a year ago, told his interviewers
“It’s fair to say that the intensity of
that the politically easy thing for him was to pressure politically is directlyrelated to the
vote against the measure, sincemany of the amount of time left in one’s term,”Daschle
votinggroups who customarily supporthim said in an interview earlier this week.
are against it. Biden said through an aide
The amendment is scheduled for aL vote
that re-election considerations played no Tuesday, and the last several days have
role in his decision.
been marked by increasing partisanship.
Still, they became the second and third President Clinton and White House Chief
Democrats facing re-election next year -- of Staff Leon Panetta have been lobbying
after Montana’s Max Baucus -- to reverse senators by telephone to oppose the meatheir opposition of a year ago on a measure sure. The Republican National committee
that commands approval ratings in the 70 is airing television commercialsin selected
percent range in the polls.
states to pressure Democrats into supportIn contrast, Democratic Leader Tom ing the measure.
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February is Black History Month
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eIly dancers and brains make
Averof a fun dining experience
U

by JENNIFER BELLE
Daily Editorial Board

When you think belly dancers,
Porter Square isn’t the first place
that comes to mind. But they’re
r .1

Restaurant
Review

I

there, in FLESH and blood at
Averof, a Greek and Middle Eastern restaurant on Massachusetts
Avenue.
If you’re looking for an exotic,
non-Carmichael-esque dining experience (and an experience it is)
pay Averof a visit. However, being an Averof patron entails more
than simply eating,although there
is plenty of that to be done. By
making Averof your restaurant of
choice for the evening, you have
chosen to eat, drink, dance, and
generally immerse yourself in the
Greek and Middle Eastern culture.
The menu would be a good
place to start. There are BRAINS
on the menu!! To say the least, if
you aren’t the adventurous type
when it comes to your tastebuds,
Averof may not be the place for
you. Brains aside, the menu is ex> .

1 tensive and tasty. There is a set
seven course menu for $19.99,
which includes the $5 entertainment charge that is otherwise additional to your meal. The set menu
is agood value since you get appetizers, Greek salad, a huge entree,
dessert, and the entertainmentfor
the price of a regular single entree
from the menu (not cheap for the
collegiatepocket, but a good deal
in context).
Back to the belly dancing. You
males may be interested in knowing that Zeina (the belly dancer)
accepts money... when its stuffed
down her skirt. Sounds a little risque, but that’s all part of the Averof
tradition. Of course, in order to
have belly dancers, there must be
music, and music there is. A fourman band sits on stage above the
floor. A nice
fairly large
touch, y p e prepared to yell at
your dining companion from
across the table for the duration of
your meal. The band is loud.
The restaurant is bigger than it
looks from the outside. There are
numerous large tables, mostly
filled with “regdlars.”At onepoint,
Doctor Edmund got up and proceeded to play the violin with the
band. He was no Averof novice.,

9

Other patrons wondered why the
band had “never played that tune
before.”Things likethis can make
a newcomer feel like an outsider at
first, but the service is very friendly.
Ask for Anton and tell him The
Daily sent you; you’ll soon feel
right at home.
Feb. 28 is the second annual
Alexander the Great Celebration
at Averof. Recipes have been gathered to create an authentic
Macedonian food orgy that would
impress even the likes of
Alexander. Again, the menu is
$19.99.
Averof isn’t the ideal first date
forum since there is a great possibility that you’ll be approached by
a belly dancer or be yelling at the
top of your voice when the music
stops. Potential embarrassment
looms in the air at Averof. It’s
probably not the greatest place to
go with your parents either.

Butwhenyouwanttotrysomething new (like belly dancing or
brains) get a group of friends together and head over. There’s a
great bar too, if you just want to go
for the entertainment. They’re
open until one a.m. For reservations; dall354-4500.

Mondays&here’s Capitol Letters; Tuesday is If Only They
Brain&;onJWednesday
isMisadventuresin
.W
. . e k
Dentistry; Thursday isDo’TheyEat itRaw?, andonFridayis
The Saga Continues. Readthem andenjoy!!
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FAFs & FAFSA‘s should be mailed
to the processors by March 1

SPRINGBREAK!

Tufts applications are due by April 15

NASSAU
JAMAICA
CANCUN

Graduate applications are due by May 1.

419
from$ 449
419

from$

Includes: RT airfare from
Boston, 7 Night Hotel accommodations based
onquad occupancy,hotel
transfers. Taxes and surcharges are not included.

*You must pick up an application packet in
person. Packets will NOT be mailed.
Office of Financial Aid .
128 Professor’s Row

.

1384 Mass. Aveiarvard Sa,Cambridge

.

.

-f .

.

I

1

st Annual Hillel Regional

Ski Trip
Tufts Balch. Arena
Theater presents
.

It. Snow

Mt. Snov

b49

$49

.

iunday, February 26, V99f

Includes:
First Class Round Trip Transportaition
Watch Movies Both Ways
Full Day Lift Ticket
Equipment and Lessons Also Availablc
For Reservations Call Jon at 629-9611
Make Checks Out to Hillel Council

the DAILY
If you’re not reading your textbooks, you
should at least be reading one of these.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

The State brings laughs to Tufts
MTV’s comedy troupe goes on its first ever college tour
-

by ALICIA PEREZ
Contributing Writer

Wednesday night, MacPhiePub
was filled with laughteras MTV’s
comedy troupe, The State, per

Review

Daily Editorial Board

Thereleaseof Quicksand’sfirst
self-titled Revelation EP in 1990
was coupled with an unshakable

’

1
1
sensationof imminer :e, that something big wasjust be& inning. Now,
fiveyears later, Quick:mdreleases
Manic Cornpression on Island
records and has brought its overwhelming potential to near-perfect realization.
Immediately standing apart
fromits scenecounterparts,Quicksandright away placeditself f m l y
outside the self-imposed boundaries so prevalent amongst the
band’s hardcore contemporaries.
And the members’ personally
forgedtrailhas ultimately led them
to astrikingly artisticand successful album.
Manic Compression, in comparison withslip and its self-titled
release, finds Quicksand at its most
relentless; its songs showcase an
ill-defined uneasiness that seems
to find release only in forward
momentum. Whereas material on
Sliv often Daced itself and sounded
in Lo hu&, the works on Manic
Compression propel themselves
forward with a supercharged fe-

’

Theft and adultery on ‘90210’
There’s a stalker on the campus of California Universitv
J

by SUSAN EISENBAND
Senior Staff Writer

Okay, well it was just a little
confusing, see, Wednesday was
Monday, and Monday didn’t ex

Fox Commentary
I

ist, and how was 1 supposed to
know that Tufts didn’t confer with
Fox, so the point is I missed
Melrose and, sadly, I cannot tell
you what happened this week. Are
you mad? Okay, so could someone tell me what happened?
But Ican tell you about Beverly,
so don’t y’all fret.
So Kelly’s all back to normal,
and the gang even threw her a
picnic complete with a “Welcome
Bacv’banner. Bad news rainedon
the little shindig when some random heinous girl busted in shouting about how four bikes were
stolen from her dorm so what was
Brandon going to do about it. Later,
more stuff got stolen from some
frat houses (not the precious composi tes !)
So every now and then we got a
clue: some ominous black shoes,
some shaky shots that let us know
we were being watched from be-

l AOPi and the audience ratings of

WMFO. They closedthisskit with
“Thank you Williams College!”
Besides acts focusing on Tufts
and its student life, there were
severalsketchesladen with sexual
references. These were sketches
that obviously had been banned
by MTV, and it was the sexuality
that grabbed the audience’s attention more than the act itself.
However, the show was able to
generate enough laughter to help
studentsforget about midtermsand
bring some diversity in entertainment to Tufts.

formed its well known television
show IiveforTuftsstudents. Opening for the set was Tufts’ own
Cheap Sox, who set the tone with
its light and humorous improvisation comedy, turning in avery good
performance.
The State and Cheap Sox proThis was The State’s first ever
vided an evening of laughs and
college tour, and the troupe anentertainment, and left the audinounced it as “,Winteron Wheels
rocity.
ence with nothing near the “low
Songs on the album are, in fact, 1972!”. The members paraded
expectation levels” they had been
onto the stage, clad in spandex
SO insistent and kinetic that it aptights,
dancing
in
sync
to
aerobics
warned about from the-start.
pearsas though the bandmay have
significantlyrepositioned its mu- and old disco tunes. This show
sical focus. Having forgone al- was the last on their tour, and the
most any meandering musical for- audience was warned to be preays for an approach that is strik- pared for their show with “low
ingly direct,Quicksand employs a expectation levels.” But the
startling degree of tightly har- audience’s reaction was far from
that.
nessed energy.
Each skit brought forth more
“Divorce”is aswirling tantrum
of a song, racing forward with andmorelaughter, as theperformenough velocity to induce double- ers in The State got more raw and
take. The call-and-response of daring.Many skitsperfomed were
staggered riffs and atonal guitar supposedly never aired on MTV
squeals that compose the stunning because they weren’t acceptable
“Supergenius” are reminiscent of for television audiences. The
those of the Revelation EP’s group’sfirst banned skit was called
“Omission” or Slip’s “Dine “Simon Says” in which they tell
Alone,” but the song invokes a the actors “Simon says fire!” Of
certain relentless urgencythateven course, theskitends with the lights
dimming as the actors supposedly
these progenitors lack.
Theoverwhelmingeffectofthe shoot themselves.
In between each skit, The State
new record is that of despondence
and severe frustration, and, with- would showtelevisionclips oftheir
out delving into unsubstantiated rare shows that are no longer to be
psychoanalysis, it’s nearly enough seen on MTV. These were more
to make one wonder if perhaps an professional, due to the props used
emotionally traumatic event has and the camera tricks. However,
occurred in the lives of any of the the troupe’s live acts measured up
to its recorded performances.
band’s members.
Instantly obviousisvocalist and Among the clips were the story of
lyricist Walter Schreifels’uriprec- a man who was being followed by
the B-52s, as well as a take on
edented use of profanity.
- . its effect
lent significant impact by its ab- Reservoir Dogs, in which seven- The State entertained Tufts during the troupe’s Wednesday night
year-old boys tried to steal gum
see QUICKSAND, pag
from a supermarket.

Quicksand releases
magnificent album
by JOSHUA C. DAVIS

The State also provided the
audience with well-known acts,
such as the infamous Doug, Louis,
Barry and Lavern, and Barry
Green, the “bad” comedian.
Audience participation was
another added element to their
show. Even a simple event as giving away a t-shirt was molded into
a humorous skit. “The winner of
the t-shirt is the person with aUS
prime steak under their chair!”
exclaimed one of the actors. One
student thought he was the winner,
but it was only a beef jerky under
his chair and not the steak.
The comedians’ use of Tufts
and its studentsin theirskitsadded
to the humor for Tufts students.
Another skit, called “At the Bar,”
involved references to Tufts and
its neighborhood, as theactors discussed the quality of parties at

hind the bushes...pretty scary stuff.
Later, the random heinous girl
moved, packed up, and left CU,
because there had been a rape on
campus, and she felt it was no
longer safe. Brandon, overwhelmed by a sense of helplessness, confided to Kelly “I am not
Batman.”Thanks for the updateof
your superhero status, buddy.
Meanwhile, David befriended
this guy named Lenny who livesin
the dorm with him (does anyone
remember when David movedinto
the dorm?). They do cool stuff
together like listen to records and
bowl in the hallway with cans of
cola. Gee, and we wonder why
Tufts is 292! But Lenny is a little
sketchy, because he wears these
black shoes, which look suspiciously like those of the burglarslash-rapist.Also, in a discussion
about Lenny’s financial woes, he
told David that he has to “beg,
steal and borrow to make ends
meet.” Hmm.. . foreshadowing?
My guess is that they’re trying to
make us think it’s him, but really
it’sgoingtobeJim Walshormaybe
Nat from the Peach Pit. Okay, SO
maybe I’ve seen too many episodes of “Scooby DOO”...

Ray negged Valerie one too
many times, so she decided to take
drastic means to, and I quote, “get
him back in her bed.” The iridescent orange lipstick just isn’t going to cut it, babe. So she bought
the Peach Pit After Dark. He still
wouldn’t do it, so her frustrations
led her to Dylan, whom she tried to
tempt with some pot, using the
classic line, “Let’ssmokeourselves
silly and make love all night.”Been
there, done that, Val.
Dylan turned her down so she
went back to Ray, this time with
threats of firing him. He told her
he could play the same game, and
when she askedjust what he had to
threaten her with he said “the
truth.” You can’t handle the truth,
sweetie. As promised, Val did in
fact fire Mr. Pruit, much to the
dismay of his many adoring fans.
Weren’t they getting sick of having the same act every singlenight
anyway?
So now Ray’s off on a tour,
leaving Donna behind. If you ask
me, I’d say it was that plastic little
dress that looked like she slipped
a garbage bag over her head and
see FOX, page 8
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Great a1ibum
Residents think system is bad QUICKSAND
JD
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Studentsvoicedtheir questions
and concerns with great disagreement. The atmosphereat Wednesday night’s meeting was a bit
friendlier, but the tone tended to
be negative. Questions ranged
from “what if my ID card stops
working” to “what if I think that
it is less secure carrying my ID
and keys around at the same time,
since I will now be forced to do
that.”
However, there were three main
issues which plagued both Tuesday and Wednesdaynight’s meetings, and seemed to concern the
residents the most.
One was the possibility of
charging a student who lost or
forget his ID to get back into the
dorm. However, the police will
not charge students if they find
themselves in this situation.
Another concern was whether
or not the card readerswould work
during a power outage.This question referred to the two downhill
blackoutsinthefallof 1993which
caused the card readers to shut
off. Brevard said that the readers
are now backed by a battery which
should hold up for the duration of
anotherpower outage ifone should
occur.
The biggest concern, however,
regarded the side door of South
Hall which faces the Aidekman
Arts Center. According to students living in South, this door is
used just as often, if not more
often, than the front door. If the
card readers are implemented as
the only way to get into the building, then the use of thw door could
be phased out. However, despite

the constant use of this entrance,
no comment or guarantee was
made for the installation of a card
reader in that location.
Brown saidthat her only worry
about the systemregardedthe side
door issue. “Iamafraidthat people
will start to prop open the side
door, if a card reader is not purchased,” she said.
Brevard said that he was not
wo*ed about the students’ lack
ofenthusiasm for the new system.
Both BrownandBrevardsaidthey
felt it was more of“a concern with
change.”
At the two South Hall meetings, police officers asked students to test their ID’Sto see ifthe
they actually do work. If a card
did not work, the students were
asked to go the police station to
possibly get a new card or replace
the magnetic strip.
While the future of the cardonly access program depends on
the success during the trial period
in South Hall, no one knows how
this successwillbemeasured.One
student at Tuesday’s meeting
asked if it would be measured by
the technology of the system or by
student comments. but Brevard
had no answer.
He added that if andlor when
the system is implemented campus-wide, a student’s ID will only
allow him accessto his own dorm.
“[It is] specificto individual residences,’’ he answered,adding that
it was similar to the key system in
that respect, and equally secure.

continued from page 5

sence in all of Quicksand’s prior
work.There is a certain inescapable sensation of helplessness and
subsequent lashing out that permeates Manic Cornpmssion, reflected even in its artwork. The
cover depicts a figure being held
as his heart is surgicallyremoved;
upon opening the case, removal of
the disc itself affords a view
through the clear casing: the same
man left alone to stitch himself
closed again.
The album’s cohesion is another striking facet ofklanicCompression.Twelvesongsare present
here, and they gradually build in
intensity, peaking at the seventh
track, the truly brilliant“Landmine
Spring.” As if the breaking point,
“Landmine Spring” acts as an intermediary between the comparatively gentler songsthat precede it
and the astoundingly powerful
tracks that follow. Surprisingly
melodic and viscerally captivating, “Landmine Spring” touches
lyrically upon images of suicide,
but the traditional opacity of
Schreifels’ lyrics make definitive
interpretationdifficult.
If the first half of thie aibum is
powerful, the second half is devastating. Pulling no punches whatsoever, the four-song salvo of
“Blister,” “Brown Gargantuan,”
“East 3rd St.” and “Supergenius”
is an astounding musical exercise.
Closing the album is thereflective “It Would Be Cooler If You
Did,” asix-and-a-halfxrunutesong
that diverges from the l’ull-speedBrevard has stressed that aues- ahead aesthetic of the rest of the
tions regarding this issue can be record. Sounding at once retrodirected to the police department spective and conclusory, the song
at 666-3030.
ends with asoft sequenceof chords
that directly echo those opening
“Landmine Spring.”
. Manic Compressionis a singularly compelling musical statement. The album is lent a nearly
syntacticstructurethrough its selfreferenceand achievesarare depth
of expression.There is a message
desperatelytrying to be communicated, occluded by the uncommon
phrasingsof Walter Schreifelsjust
enough to be irresistibly compelling.
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SPORTS

ISoccetball
We’ve been here before, haven’t we? Yes, yes. It’s all coming
back. Amherst. On the road. Must-win game. Seemingly safe lead.
Big comeback. Tufts blows lead.
That day back in October involved the men’s soccer team. They
traveled to Amherst knowing a win would secure an NCAA Tournament berth. They grabbed a 2-0 lead, then watched in horror as
defensive breakdowns handed it
away
in the last six minutes. Tufts
John Tomase
settled for a hugely disappointing
Beyond the Arc
2-2 tie.
Fast forward from Oct. 29 to
Feb. 22. The Tufts men’s basketball team travels to Brandeis for a
must-win game that looks like a mere formaiity.
It ends up an unsightly defonnality.
Tufts blows a seven-point second half lead en route to an
inexcusable 86-80 loss to the Judges that not only momentarily
denies the Jumbos their first 20-win season since 1973-74, but
severely damages their hopes to host a part of the upcoming NCAA
Division 111 Tournament.
“It‘s not coach (Bob) Sheldon’s style to dwell on the negatives,”
assistant coach Pat Skerry said. “But we hdn’t have that edge, so it’s
kind of like a wakeup call.”
Maybe we expect too much. The soccer team won a pair of tourney
games and hosted eventual NCAA runner up Johns Hopkins in the
national quarterfinals. And although Tufts lost that game 1-0, the
buzz around campus was, “Let’s just wait until basketball season.”
Basketball arrived, and until Wednesday in Waltham Tufts
followed the script to perfection. The Jumbos took care of Geneseo
State,the second-ranked team in the East region, to start the season.
They beat fivemore regionally-ranked schools, includingthe nation’s
25th- (Hamilton) and 6th-ranked (Williams) teams.
So they fumbledacouple along the way. Like soccer, they couldn’t
run the table. Soccer dropped back-to-back games against Williams
and Middlebury late in the season. The basketball team lost to
Trinity and Amherst. Different but the same.
Similarities. Chris McMahon is Erik Anderson, the senior AllAmerican candidate who’s seen the team through down times and
leads it now. Chad Onofrio and Eric Emmert are Peter Maglicic and
Eric Miller,juniors who combine with the seniorto form a Big Three
and provide the team with most of its offense.
Dan Ragsdale is Brian Feury, the guy who dominates when he’s
on. Dave Cunningham is Evan Dabby, the freshman whose abilities
demand that the coach make room in the lineup. Greg Michel is Jon
Bank, the undersized defensive whiz and frenetic presence. Jeff
Holden is David Simon, the solid all-around player who avoids
headlines but is indispensable. Different but the same.
Tufts basketball is Tufts soccer.
“What worked for us,” soccer coach Ralph Ferrigno said, “we
obviously hope will work for them.”
Maybe that explains the late-season toughie. At Brandeis the
Judges simply ran, posted, and defended the Jumbos off the court.
Chris Shea. a 6’6” Brandeis center went off for 27 points. “Automatic” Anthony Latina, who wasn’t exactly posting “Automatic”
numbers (five points per game) nailed a stake-through-the-hearl
three to finish Tufts with a minute left.
It’s deja vu. Defensive lapse allows two late goals. Defensive
lapse allows 49 second half points. Different but the same.
We see images molding together. Chris Shea is Timothy Christian. Chris. Christian.It’s eerie. The latter is the Amherst midfieldel
who scored the two goals that allowed the Lord Jeffs to tie. Anthonq
Latina is Stephen Carr. Carr is the Amherst back who hooked UI:
with Christian for the two goals, lofting indirect kicks from threepoint range.
All four players momentarily derailed the Jumbo postseason
express. But to hear the respective Tufts players talk after the11
games. each loss served the same purpose.
“We let up.” soccer tri-captain Erik Anderson said in October
“Hopefully it won’t hurt our postseason chances. We knew a wir
would definitely have been the clincher. We won’t let up again.”
Two nights ago, another Eric said the same thing.
“We let up.” junior center Eric Emmert said. “Hopefully thi!
game will be our wake-up call. The second season starts Saturday.’
All is not lost for the Jumbos. Trinity, tied for second with Tuft!
in the Northeast Region dropped a game it should have won agains
Wesleyan Wednesday night. Now it’s up to the tournament voters tc
decide whether Tufts should be fourth or fifth in New England
Finish fourth,and they get a home game. Finish fifth. and they’re 01
the road.
The soccer team learned todeal with this, grabbingNew England’!
fourth and final seed. They packed their cleats, hit the road. then lu
Williams and Middlebury, avenging their only two losses of thc
season.
“The postseason was spiced up by playing the teams we lost to,’
Ferrigno said. “The attitudewas we had lost once and wouldn’t losi
again.
“Maybe (the basketball team) lost at the right time. Nobody eve
wants to lose, but there are better times to lose. Ask Williams ant
Middlebury which game would they have rather won.”
Why bring this up? All indicationsare Tufts will get Trinity in thi
first round. Should the Jumbos finish fourth, they’ll host thi
Bantams and have a chance to avenge their first loss of the year tc
a Division 111 team.
Hmmm. It all makes sense now. Late loss clouds tournamen
picture. Tufts enters postseason on down note. snares immediati
redemption in playoffs. Sounds familiar. like a certain Novembe
weekend in Williamstown. They’re following the script to perfec
tion.’Maybe Brandeis wasn’t the killer.
Maybe Tufts basketball is right on schedule.

-

Women’s swimmers finish fifth
in New England championships
by DAVID A. WANK
Senior Staff Writer

The women’s swim team had a
remarkable season. The Jumbos,
a team expected to fdtqr, rose

above everyone’s expectations
and captured fifth place in the
Division III New England Championships at Bowdoin last weekend.
Characterizedby astrong work
ethic and a strong team spirit, the
ladies finished 5-3, well above
expectations. Furthermore, the
women were expected to repeal
last year’s New England placement of seventh, but instead captured fifth. The New England
Championship team members
were swimmers, Katie Buckley,
Emily Steel, Laurie Meade, Jessica Smith, Glenda Lundstedt,
Patti Williams, Nikki Kraslin,
Jennifer Sloper, Nicole Michna,
and divers Jennifer Ward, Laurie
Katz, Jenna Postar, and Megan
Obourn.
“I was hoping we’d be eighth,
ninth, or tenth,” commented ladies’ coach, Nancy Bigelow, who
was very pleased with her team’s
performance.
The Tufts ladies’ 654 points
placed them fifth, ahead of
Wellesley, Bates. Wesleyan. The
team finished belund Amherst,
Bowdoin. Middlebury, and New
England powerhouse, Williams,
who piled up 1,469points in capturing the meet. The fifth place
achievement was very special for
the ladies, but wasespecially sweet
because Wellesley and Bates had
beaten them du&g the regular
season.
According to Coach Bigelow,

of the 24 events, 19of which were
individual,Tufts swimmers were
in the finals in 14. She also added
that it was interesting that last
year’s team, with more swimmers
participatingthan thisyear’s team.
finished an impressive seventh,
while this year’s team, with fewer
members, finished higher in the
rankings.
Four swimmers, seniors
Glenda Lundstedt, Laurie Meade,
Katie Buckley, and junior Jessica
Smith, all made “ B cuts for the
Nationals. This high distinction
means that the swimmers’ times
at the New England Championships were in a specific range of
qualifying times for the Nationals. The ladies received the results last night and were not available at press time.
Senior Laurie Meade also was
bestowed with another honor. At
the championships, she was
awardedtheKayFrommer Award,
an award that goes to the senior
that has the most total points in
her career at the New England
Championships.
Accomplishmentsat the championships were very numerous.
Glenda Lundstedtfinishedeighth
in the 500-yard freestyle championship final, sixthin the 400 individual medley championship final, andeighth in the 1,650timed
final. Jessica Smithplaced fifth in
the 200 backstroke championship
final, seventh in the 100 backstroke championship final, and
sixth in the 50 backstroke championship final.KatieBuckleycaptured eighth in the 200 individual
medley championship final, and
eighth in the 400 individual medlev chamDionshir, final. Laurie
Meade finkhed second inthe 100
breaststroke, and third in the 200
breaststroke championship final.

Diver Laurie Katz placed sixth in
the I-meter diving championship
finals.
Coach Bigelow concluded by
saying that this season’s performances were “more than [her]
greatest expectations,” and that
“if all four swimmers qual@ for
nationals,it wouldbe the icing on
the cake.”
Men head to New England
Championships
The Tufts men’s swim team
left at 11 a.m. yesterday on their
way to the New England Championships.The event will take place
at Bowdoin Collegein Brunswick
Maine, and will last from Feb. 24
through Feb. 26.
A number of Jumbo swimmers
qualified for the championship
meet. Team members included
Marc Benvenuti,
Aaron
Bradshaw, Tim Caputo, Jason
Draut, David Feingold, Jason
Fronheiser, Michael Gauthier,
Brian Herrik, Jon Krawetz (cocaptain),Tim Link, Jason Marsh,
Scott Masiella. Tim McNamara,
Peter Min, David Murman, Cris
Pellegrino, Ben Possick, Ian Ross,
Trip Shepard, Justin Steele, Todd
Stien, Brian Verminsky (co-captain), Matt Verminski. and Marc
Wohnsigl.
The team finished second last
year with a total of 1,410 points.
Coach Don Megerle said that the
contest “should be a lot of fun.”
Megerle added that he hopes that
the team will place in the top five
and that the toughest competition
will most likely come from Williams. Wesleyan, Amherst, and
Coast Guard.
Megerle anticipates a good
time. “I expect them to do well.
They’re prepared and ready to
go... they seem happy... and spirited. We’ll do the best we can.”

Playoff outlook for men’s team
clouded from Wednesday’s loss
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Funding from Arts and Sciences a possibilio Andrea is having an affair
SERVICES

U

ments to aid the coffee shop construction. Breakstone said that
Lee, director of Dining Services. meetings among the interested
and that it will become a reality in parties are to be held in the near
the near future. The major block, future.
accordingtoBreakstone,hasbeen
According to Breakstone, the
money. “Wedon’t have the money project of the Curtis renovation
as of yet,” he said.
will synthesize a space that has
The Services Chnmittee has been “redesigned and redone.”
tidked with Arts and Sciences Breakstone went on to say that the
about the developments, and coffee shop will feature a wide
Breakstone reported that the in- display of drinks and snacks and
VOlVed ~ ~ ~ m bofthe
e r s admink- will be open until the early hours
tration are discussing diverting of the morning. “It’s going to be a
monies from different depart- nice place with nice couches...

continued from page 1

altogether a nice atnlosphere... FOX
continued from page 5
similar to the coffeehouses of the
North End,” he said. “The key the poodle hair do that did it, but
phrase that we have been using is then I’m certainly not one to mess
that it will give the feeling of with the producer’s daughter. Ray
being off-campus, while still be- tried to tell her that he cheated on
ing on-campus.’’
her but before he could even get
Breakstone said that the be- the words out she told him that she
ginning of construction rests on didn’t need to hear whatever he
the funding, which has yet to be had to say, all she needed to know
fully determined. “We’re hoping was that he loved her. Guys please
that it will be as soon as possible,” note: we’re not all that nice or
he said. “The sooner the better. If stupid in the real world. If YOU
we’re going to do it, we’re going
to do it right.”

cheat on us, we’re gonna know.
Guiltyconscienceshave~~otyet
found Andrea and Peter, who are
still going at it every chance they
get in the various rooms of the
hospital. These two coulcl play
quite an interesting game of “1
never...” They haven’t hadsex yet,
but Pete took the initiativeof renting a motel room for a week. The
guy hasclass.Iwaskindofhoping they’d do it in the morgue.
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continued from page 1

[ALBO] is on schedule as far as
budgeting is concerned. He said
that ALBO drew up budgets for
all of the TCU-hded organizations thispast week. Council chairpersons will present the budgets
to the groups, whose financial
situations they oversee, in the
upcoming week.
“If those go through, we’re
within fourpercent ofwhere wgre
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great research.
Kaplan spends over $3 million annually developing

1

supposed tobe,” Stein said. However, he anticipates that ALBO
will still have to ask some groups
to make additional cuts, as the
majority of the groups request
anywhere from 150 percent to
200 percent more than what the
treasury can afford to give them.
This week, the Leonard
Carmichael Society [LCS] and
the literary magazine Queenb
Head and Artichoke will ask to
receive buffer funding, Stein said.
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Clinton tells Canada
of US commitments
6TTAWA (AP) -- Loudly
cheered by Canada’s parliament,
President Clinton pledged Thursday to resist Republican-led efforts at home to cut back on international peacekeeping duties and
other U.S. foreign commitments.
“For a half-century,” Clinton
told Canadian lawmakers, “the
United States has shared your
philosophy of action and consistentexerciseofleadership abroad.
And I am determined, notwithstanding all the crosscurrents in
our country, that we shall preserve that commitment.”
Stepping gingerly around a
bitter Canadian dispute, Clinton
found a way to win applause from
both sides on the debate over
whether to make Quebec a separate nation.
Prime Minister Jean Chretien
and members of the Liberal Party
cheeredwhen ClhtonsaidCanada
standsasa model of how people of
different cultures can live and
work together, adding that the
United States enjoys excellent relations with a strong and united
Canada.
Opposition leader Lucien
Bouchard, the mostpopularseparatist figure in Quebec, remained
seated. Moments later, though,
Bouchard, whorecently losta leg,
stood and cheered when,Clintqn
went on to declare that “your political future is entirely for you to
~

decide.”
Clinton met privately with
Bouchard before attending a state
dinner with Chretien.
The prime minister said he
was “absolutely” satisfied with
the way Clinton handled the Quebec question. “I think they got the
message,” Clinton said.
Ottawa was blanketed with
snow but skies were sunny and
the weather was almost springlikeasClintonarrived foran overnight stay, his first state visit to
Canada. Skaters raced along the
frozen Rideau Canal as his motorcade rode by, and some crosscountry skiers waved to the president in the countryside on his ride
in from the airport.
Clinton’s trip was a celebration of extraordinarily warm relations between the United States
and Canada, whose $250 billion
trade relationship is the largest in
the world.
Following a tradition of visiting foreign leaders,Clinton helped
plant a sugar maple tree in the
front yard of Rideau Hall, the
official residence of Canadian
Governor General Romeo
LeBlanc. Six other Americans
have planted trees on the 88-acre
grounds; John E Kennedy seriously aggravated an old back injury in 196J. when he threw a
dozen shovelfuls of dirt to plant
two red oaks.

Friday, February 24,1995
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ernocrats dislike spending cuts
WASHINGTON (AP)--House
subcommittees approved $10.5
billion more in cuts in housing,
environmental and other programs Thursday despite Democratic accusations that Republicans were demolishing vital social initiatives with “vicious” reductions.
A day after five House panels
approved $7 billion worth of cuts
in summer programs for youngsters, food aid to poor women and
children and other programs, four
more subcommittees found new
targets. That brought to $17.5 billion the amount the House would
chop from the budget, which

wouldbeoneofthebiggestslashes
ever in funding already enacted
into law.
The focus of the day’s labors
was a subcommittee that adopted
a massive $9.4 billion reduction.
Included were $7.3 billion in reductioys for public housing modernization, rent assistance for the
poor and other housing programs
equivalent to onequarter of the
Department of Housing and Urban Development’s 1995 budget.
Other cuts hit clean-water
projects, President Clinton’s national service program, veterans’
hospitals and medical equipment.
Another panel approved $272
million in cuts to law enforcement, commerce and diplomatic
programs -- including a $30 millioncut inhightechnologygrants,
an initia‘tiveof Vice President A1

--

those living near the poverty line,”
said Rep. David Obey of Wisconsin, ranking Democrat on the
Appropriations Committee.
“They just let their icleological
zealots have free rein ... and the
results are vicious.”
Housing and Urban Development Secretary Henry Cisneros
predicted the cuts would push
32,000 familiesinto honielessness
and called them “illogical and
unfair.”
Republicans countered that
they were merely responding to
public demands that thle government be made smaller and more
efficient.
“If you believe the gcwernment
should control everything and you
believe only bureaucrats know
what they’re doing, any cuts are
extremist,” House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., said in an interview.
“It’s crazy to say you can’t
touch these programsbecamethey
sound good when they don’t work,
most of them,” said Rep. Bill
Young ofFlorida, a senior Republicanon theAppropriationspane1.
The cuts would hellp pay for
promised GOP tax cuts and help
40 statesrecover from recent natural disasters and storms;.But even
those costsweren’t safe from GOP
budget-cutters: They pared
Clinton’s $6.7 billion request for
disaster assistank to $5.4 billion,
and said they would consider the
rest later.
;,
, ,*

Gore. The panel also rejected the
Clinton administration’s request
for $672 million to pay for international peacekeeping activities.
Still another subcommittee
voted to erase $159 million in
proposed spending, mostlyby killing 13 proposed new federal office buildings and courthouses
across the country. And a fourth
panel sliced $700 millionin transportation programs, including
money for highways and mass
transit.
“I think it’s just unconscionable, it’s reprehensible.” Rep.
Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, said of the
housing reductions.
“The fact is the money isn’t
getting there,” responded Chairman Bob Livingston, R-La.,
whose House Appropriations
Committee is searching for the
cuts. “We have greater poverty
than before the War on Poverty
began” in the 1960s.
Having promised deep reductions in their “Contract With
America” campaign manifesto,
Republicans are intent on showing voters that they mean business-andineffect daring Clinton
to oppose them.
With the GOP swinging its
budget scythe at programs that
.have served Democrats’ low-income constituents for years, the
minority party’s leaders tried to
paint Republicans as.heartless. .
. . .“These guys are pursuing an
e%emist agenda that savages
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Happy Birthday Scott
’
irs a special day, so smile! Loie. i:

$Casino Night$
Where?CampusCenter; When?Sa
March 4.9pm-lam; Why? Why as
Why?

Events

Cheap Date1
Take your date to a quality concei
offered free of charge by your ven
own peers! Come to the Wind En
semble Concert- Sun, 8pm, Coher
Aud.

TEACHYOURPEERS
Apply to teach Explorations, Perspectives, or Connections at the Ex
College, Miner Hall.

FREE FUNKY EFFECTS!!
Water gongs, lions roar, whistlins
:larinets, singing glasses- hear it al
Sun night at the wind Ensemble con
:en! Cohen, 8pm.
LISA
may be sweeter than sweet b u
smember- paybacks are hell. Con.
;ider yourself warned.

ELLEN
Vatch for heights 8 the dark; a 6 foot
lrop explains it1 You make 90210
iound great- cheesecakes, twins,
luakes. Keep smiling (and baking).
I.S. The East coast has BBQ sauce
DO. silly! LlTP
:

Interested in opport$ities
abroad? 1 .
Come to the working ab ad wksp
on Tues Feb 28 at 4 p m t the Lg.
Conf. Room at the Campus Ctr.
Sponsored by CPC.

SENDAPERSONALTOA
FRIEND ABROAD’
:‘s free! Submit all contributions to
i e ProgramsAbroad Office in Ballou
lall by Friday, March 3, 1995 . ’ .
SUMMER JOB
le an orientation coordinator atfhe
Ix College this summer. Plan Orien:
ation!
Organize
first-year
rograms...Apply now. Applications
t Ex College or Ballou.

et Aaiie!!!

@plyfor membership.on the Ex
:allege Board. Plan programs,
hoose courses. be a part of the
ction. Applications at Ex College.
iue March 1st. . ,

. > .

Yeq YOU!!l
each an Exp1oration;Pekpectives.
r Connections next fall. Pour appliation is waiting for you at the Ex
:o!lege Office. Hurry! Hurry!

Birthdays
SENSA1
lappy Birthday. Even though you
mell8 have that drooling problem,
have a Whole lot of hair, we still
)lerate you. (insert tauntaun noise
ere) -All the cheeses of the world

Entrepreneurs
The Glutton and Jumbo Pages businesses are for sale. Buy them, be
your own boss, make mucho bucks
and enhance your resume. Call Deb
at
629-2088
or
e-mail
drappapl @emerald.

I

AnEmON
Career Exploration Wksp. Last opportunitythis semesterl Topics incl,
self-assessment, researching careers. intemshiDs 8 more. Mondavs
Feb 27 8 Marc‘h 6,11:30-12:30. f o
register, call x3299. Sponsored by
CPC. .
-Submitted for your approvalMore great music by the Tufts Wind
Ensemble. Yet another free concert
for our friends! Come toCohen 8pm
Sun1

Fqr sale

Laptop Computer baa-blackTargus:padded should<r strapNEW’ Used liketwice man‘ $20
bucks. Even cheaper than Staples.
Call
now 629-9756’

I

Housing
HOUSEMATE WANTED
We are 2M Graduate Students looking fora M/F housemate for a 3 bdrm
apt 10 min from Tufts 8 T. Large
room, parking space, washer/dryer.
TVNCR. Only $285/month 8 113
utilities. Call 623-1415

..

Parade of Nations
Mandatoly rehearsals. Sun Feb 26:
7pm-fashionshow.9pm:talentshow.
Cohen Aud. Bringyour music! Questions call 629-8088

3-4 BR APT
Sunny Spac. 6 1/2 rms in 3 Fam
house off Curtis, Porch, W 8 D. mod

’

2 BR APT
in a 3 fam house close to Tufts
campus. Quiet 8 sunny, w 8 d, yard
8 mok. $800 incl. heat 8 h.w. .
Owner 547-8926

Planning to look for a job in the US
aftergraduation?Want to leamabout
American interview styles? Come to
the workshop on ‘Interview Skills for
International Students” Thurs, Feb
23, at 7 p.m. in the Zamparelli rm,
campus Center. Cosponsored by
the CPC and the Int’l Ctr.

ON CAMPUS!
25 Chetwynd St. 6 bdrm 8 3 bdrm
avail for Sept 1. Modem kitchen 8
bath, new. carpet, garage. $3851
bdfm. Call for more info. 859-3661.
Summer Sublet
1 Roomavailable. 1blockfromcampus. Call 625-5291.

I

I

Do y o u Love Sports?
Meet a marketing executive for the
Boston Red Sox, A public relations
executive forRyka Sports, and other
professionals in the industry at a
“Careers in Sports”-panel. February
27 4-530. Mayer Campus CeoterZamparelli Room. Sponsored by the
Career Planning Center.

-

._

Four large bedroom apt
with large liv and full kichen parking
and washer and dryer avail. Call
235-6097

Spring Break ‘95
Trip packages to Florida, South Dakota, Maine and West Virginia. $50
is a price that can’t be beat. Volunteer and meet 15 other Tufts students. Call LCS at 627-3643 or Tom
Minior at 629-8766 about these volunteer vacations.

..

1

:

.

.

.

j

Looking for’ roommate
for summer and/or Sept-May ’96 to
share a 2 bdrm. new and modem
townhouse. Parking,dshwasher. wl
d. carpeted, 2 floork. deck, security,
partially furnished. Femalepreferred.
Call 396-9380 for mote info.

.. I -

.

Free room and board ’
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysitling help in homes convenient to Tufts. Please ca11277-6420.
The Student Housing Exchange.
A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmand homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast incluaed. Single: $5ir/n’ight; $275
weekly. Double: $6O/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition andwnts are always reasonable. Call day or night and ask
for Ca$llo or Lina at 625-7530.

547-9515

. International Students-

Women’s S t u d i s Students
Meet with candidate for WS Director
Posfilon. Friday. 2/24. 2:30-3pm at
the Women’s Center. 55Talbot Ave.
Call 627-3184 for more info.

Furnished apartments
3 bedmomapartmentsavailableJune
1. Aents start-at $88Uhonth. Near
campus, porches, washer/dryer and
quiet neighborhoods- !+@-lettingis
O.K. Call 395-3204

K 8 8, parking. Price Negot.

I

Acapella Love Fest
Join us at 8:30 on Thursday, Feb 23.
at the Hillel Center. Featuring the
Bubs, Jills. hnd Mates. $4 at ’the
door. All money benefh the Homeless. Be there or...

.-

Attention all students1
Over$6 billioninprivatesectorgrants
and scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible. Let us help.
For more info. call: 1-800-263-6495
exl. F50352.
$I‘”

Make a Difference at Tufts
Apply for membership on the Ex
College Board. Applications at the
Ex College, Miner Hall. Do This!

Sarah P.
iAPPYANNIVERSARY!Thanksfoi
i great year. Let’s hope the nexl
fear is even better. I love you. Love,
Jave

--.

I

.-

--
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Ropm pw‘ilable in Medford Apt.
‘ 5 mins. from campus. Short or long
term available. Own room, fullv furnished, washddryer. TV. &able.
VCR. From Mar. 1 or before, $2501
month: Call.393-9201.
Move in now1
-Thrumay 31st. 90 Conwell Ave. call
776-9455
Luxurious Apt
Avail 6-1,3 bdr. apt. 3 car pkg. wash/
dryer; new heating sys.,oak floors,
new refng, stove, Call Arthur: 7290995

I:.
I

.

.

,

..

. ‘ .

Spring BreakNassaulbaradiseIsland, Cancun, B
Jamai*from$lBB. Air, hotel, transfers.+arties &%re! Organize small
group:am FRCEtrip plus commissionsl CaU 1WO-822-0321.
Balloon Travel Spring Break
’95. +Trip packages to
Cancun, the BAhamas. South
P u r 6 {tld Jama ca.
Unbelievable on-locadon pa*
program Book NOW1 Early
booking Incentives, call Balloon
travel ~ - 8 O ~ ~ - T J 3 I P
..
Tax Returns Prepared
Individual returns done. 10401040A’s. Please have last vears returns. Very affordable raks.. Call.
Angel0 at996-3651.
’‘
CarlbbeadMexlco 189 IUT
Europe 169, California 129. If you
can beat these prices start your own
damn airline. Air-Tech Ltd. 212/2197000. info@aerotech.com

’

“WPING AND WORD”’
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1 124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcriplion,resumes, graduatelfaculty projects,. multiple
letlers,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MIA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonable rates. Quicktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

GRAD S~HOOLAPPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
‘ “396-1 124”.
Are your grdd school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concemed.where you’ll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Persona1:Sfatement and
Resume hrofessionilly iypeset and
laser printed on high qualiiy paper?
No need to fret- Call.fRA@ at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications; pewonal statement,
and revume as appealing
as posy.
..
sible.
.
’ ’

.

-.. .
. **‘RESUMES’”-.LASER-TYPESn,;
:$25,W 396-11z4
\

t.‘
,

-

,

Impres$ii LaserType.C-4besumes,
featuring computer stordge for future updating. Your choice B f
typesty!es. including: b;old,,3alids.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to matah your Resume! Oneday
serviceavail. 5 minfromTufls. (Member of PARW ProfessionalAssoc of
Resfime Writers. Call for FREE ‘be-’
.sumWCover Letter Guidelines”).
Also, word prdcessing or typing of
student papers, grad school appliptions. personal statements, .theses, n-iultiple letters:-taoes trany
scribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ‘AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

..<

’ \

TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSED WORD 3954004
Professionallypreparedstudent papers, distinctive resumes ,and cover
lelters, tape transcription. mailing
lists, etc. All wqtk is spell checked
’and proofread With FREiE reporl
cover. One-stop business center offering: Faxservice,copies, business
cards, binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, lamination,
passport photos, .packaging and
shippfng. Conveniently located at
422 Salem Street (Route 60). CALL
395-0004

Wanted
.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Students NBededl Fishing Industry.
Earn upto$3000-$6000+permonth.
Room and Board! Transportation1
Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext
A50352

. Mohawk Day Camip
White Plains, NY seeks outstanding
counselors 8 lifeguards from NYC,
Winchester 8 Connecticut. ‘Transportation but no housing avail. Call
(914) 949-2635. . .
‘ Parade of Nations
Fashion show participants. Mandatoiy rehearsalS:Sw Feb 26. 7pm.
Cohen Aud. Questions call Tavia
629-8088.
. _I_*‘
* )
L

__

..

Wanted
Backstage help and usheis for Parade‘of NatiiTns.’ Backstage people
must attend rehearsal on Sunday,
Feb. 26 at 700in Cohen. Call Tavia
629-8088. Fre,eAdmiisiona toshow.
f

-.
. .. .__

’-.

; For 1995 Summf!r
CounSeloiSsought for unique. pmstigbus co-ed childrenjscamp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maine oil both fresh lake and ocean!
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, eqbestrians, photographew, WSI swimmers; tennis. gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and !;ailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers. canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsu’ders... ta
mention a few. Interview in Cam
bridge available. Inquire early. Sal.
ary structure dependent on age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.

As sperm
Healthy
donors.
MenHelp
Neetled
others anc
earn up to $120/week. All ethnicitje:
needed. Call to see if yciu quallfy
497-8646. California Cryobank
Cambridge
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today
Pa-AfriW M i a ~

Movie night - Black History Month
Celebration - Showing: Bronx Tale.
Capen House Lounge, 9:00 p.m.

Protestant Ministry
Protestant worship service.

Goddad Chapel, 6:oO p.m.

Senior Fund Committee
Parade of Nations
rickets on sale in box office. info booth and

Committeemeeting.
Lane Room.Campus Center, 7:30 p.m.

International Center.
Show: a h e n Aud., March 3, 8:00 pm.
I'ickets: $465 at door.

Women's Ultimate Frisbee
Mandatory organizingmeeting.
Cousens Gymnasium, 9 3 0 p.m.

Balch Arena Theater

Calvin and Hobbes

Monday

The Kentucky Cycle.
Balch Arena Theater, 8:00 p.m.

by Bill Watterson

Slices-Season Premiere
h f t s Film series
Movie: A Clockwork Orange Only $2.
Bamum 008,9:30 & Midnight.

TUTV's Dramatic Improv Troupe.
Hotung Cafe, 1000 p.m.

TLGBC
Programs Abroad

I

.

Tufts Friends of Israel

International Center

Israeli dancing-beginners welcome.
Lower level Hillel Center, 7:3@8:30 p.m.

Mass.State Tax workshop forhtemational
students & scholars.
Coolidge Room. Ballou 2nd Floor, 1000
arn.-12:00 p.m.

Hillel

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

GenerationsShabbat with the elderly.
Hillel Center. services at 600 p.m., dinner
at 7:15 p.m.

ProgwnsAbroad
Study abroad information meeting.
Eaton 202.230 p.m.

Arts House
puppetmaking

Am H o w , 37 Sawyer Ave.. 7.00 p.m.

Saturday
Bdch A ~ Theater
M
I~IC
Kentucky Cycle.
Balch Anna Theater, 800 p.m.

Voice for Choice
Meeting- new members welcome.
Women's Center, 55 Talbot Ave., 9:30
Pm.

Filipino Cultural Society
Mandatory meeting.
Pearson 106.9:OO p.m.

International Center
Tax worlrshop for international students
and scholars.
Coolidge Room. Ballw 2nd floor, 11:OO
am.-1:00 p.m.

Career Planning Center
Careers in sports:a panel discussion.
Large c o n f e m room. campus center,
4m p.m.

ACT,CCC,FCS,HC, JCC, KSA,TASA
&V s c
Discussion: Cultun Rep.Issue.

Tufts Film Series
Movie: Belle Epoque, cesponsored by

P-104,9:30 p.m.

International Club.
Bamum 008.7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

hpgrpms A b d
Study &mad information meeting.
Eeton 201.11:30 a.m.

DILBERTa by Scott Adams

Sunday
Tufts Film Series
OVERALL, I RATED
YOUR PERFORMAMCE
A5 " SIMIAN."

QueerinAmerica:aninteradiveartprojed
Hayes House,9:00 p.m.

StudyabroadinDenmarkwiththeDenmark
International Studies Program
Eaton 202,3:00 p.m.

Movie: Belle Epoque. cesponsored by

International Club.
Bamum 00s.7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

GAMMA Lecture !%rb
Rahn Fkming, tnrth about alcohol.
Bamum 008,8:30 p.m.
ECO
ECO General meeting.

Wind EllsPmMe

Eaton 201.930 p.m.

Conah

THANKS !

Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO p.m.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 A season
5 Provide party
food

.

Weather Report

10 Remnants
14 Cleveland's lake
15 That's
16 OED word
17 Verdi opera
18 Nostrils

-.

Heap

rscramble these lour Jumbles.

19

18lener lo each square. to form

20 Russian monk
22 Of areater

height

24 Golf club
25 Gaucho's

weapon

26 Supports for

broken arms

29 Song for a loved

Windy
High:46;Low:40

TOMORROW

t

-

.
sunny
High:3O;Low:2 1
. *

i

..

t

Quote of the Day

-

"Being a woman is a terribly difiult trade, since it
consistsprincipally of dealing with men."
--Joseph Conrad

one
33 0f.greaI size
34 Wise
35 Math course:
abbr.
36 Old fed. agcy.
37 Tooth dodor
40 Alliance
acronym
41 Actress
Rowlands
43 Obsenred
44 TV actress,
Esther
46 Treated
diXourteously
48 Area of trees
49 German river
50 Clamorous
51 Tum into
j4 Pictorial..
compositions
56 Beige
59 General course
61 Greek letter
62 At that time
63 Artist's Hand
e4 zola ml

65

Used a garden

tool

60 Gaze
67 Heavenly object

DOWN
1 Dread
2Operasob

Late Night at the Daily

mw

01885 T
m M& s.NifaIre.
Ud@lbR..md.

Yesterday's Puzzle solved
6 With full force.

old style

7 Ripped
8 Before .
9 Briibgs back lo

an original
condition
10 Move to a new
flower bed
11 seedcoat
12 Strong wind
13 Mob or gang
end
21 EncMIraged
23 Malt drink
25 Stalt
26
27
28
29

Plods

Jacket feature
Teheran dlien
satisfied

30 As -(usually)

32 ConlmlkrobJ
31
Plumed bird

34 Nasty bok
38 Lovan of beauty 47 Drone
. 39 Game fish
48 Caress
3 Cowrs
42 Sirandd in
50 Hennit
4 Jumping
51 'Little Women"
water
name
5 D i i i of long 45 Confen hdy
52 Reverberate
orden
poems

53

Indian

54 Tableland
55 Capricorn
56 Volcano
57 Gennan river

60 Deserter

-
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7:00pm 8 93Opm
Bmum 008

10:00am-12:00pm

3:00-5:00pm

5:00-7:00pm
7.(Xlpm
Cohcn Auditorium

d‘Fllm:Jklle bog&’
-Winner of Best Forcign Film 1994. Sponsorcd by Tufts
Film Seriu and The International Club.

“Llvlng In Amerlcn” on WMFO 91.5
-A tradition based folk and rock music from
h e American mclting pot.
3,
“Amerlndln llnbln y Cnnln” no WMFO 91.5
-A bi-lingual broadcast of revolutionary niusic from Latin America.

Tolent Sltow:Mnndnlory Rehenrsnl

“I:I Ini-:

for I’nrnde of Nnllonr

‘IAnbn Tonel Lnkny” on WMFO 91.5
-Yvon h o u r hosts music and public affairs for the Haitian
community of Greatcr Boston. Broadcast in Crcole.

600-8:00am

“lnn Whelm” on WMFO 91.5

8:00-I000un

"Celtic Dawn”

10 ~ a m12:W$m
-

1:30pin
Cabut 702

7:15p
O\‘jl(lBA)
7:30.8:3Opm
21 Whitfield Rd.

1o:copm
lnlcrnationd
tl0bs.C

TDA

4:45-63opm

-Wake up to Irish music.
-Start

on WMFO 91.5
your morning with music from Ihc emerald ish.

“Consclous Pnrty” on WMFO 91.5
Enjoy listening to Rcggac music.

-

“The Inlernel nnd the Whlte Ilouse” -0ucst spcakcr.
Mr. Jonathan Gill. Office of Media Affairs, The White
Housc Sponsored by Munow Center Brown Dag Lunch.

*‘Film:- Chu”
-Discussion lollowing Ihe film.Sponsored by ACT.
“lsraell Dnnclng”
- Sponsorcd by Tufts Fricnds of Israel
“lnternntlonnl llouse of Pbncnkes”
.America’s favorite late night breakfast plam fntcrnationnl
Stylel

600-9:OOpm
Aidckman
Arc Gallcry

.

10:00-11:00pm
Hispanic House
10 WhiUield Rd.

elMuevelo’l
-Brush up your Salsa and Merengue dancing.

Remlnder:

176 Cwis St.
4:45-7:30pm

3:304:3Opm

“Men dh I”
-Indian hnnd painting with h c ~ i Pcrformcd
.
at marriagcs.
S p o r d by TASA.
’
“Joyce the Volce” on WMFO 91.5
-Enjoy the sounds of ethnic music.

4:45-7:3opn

All Dining Halls

“Inlernnllonnl Dessert Ilnr“-Sponsored by Tufts
Dining. S ~ i p l desserts
c
from around thc world.
“Eld Dlnner observed”
Come and celcbrale lhc end of Ramadan.

5:00-7:00pm
MacPhie
conrerwcaRm.

“Ilow Do Indlvldunl and Collecllve Rlghls Relnle i o

5:15pn

4‘Iftor Dlnner”
-Come lo thc Muslim Unit and brcak ihc fart of thc day.

Common Good?” -Spcakcr Mark Goodman, AfricanAmerican Center. Sponsored by chc Chaplain’s Table.

Latin Way.
A Tower. 4th FI
7:00- 1000pm
Cabot Auditorium

“From Ilentos lo Cosmos:Ocenns nnd Ouler Spnce”
-Tho Global Poicniial of Uncharted Frontiers. Sponsorcd
by EPIIC. F i f h n dollarcltargc.

8:Oq,
Olin 12

F l l m : ” m Lo Vle”
-Explore thc bcnuiiful culiurc of China. Sponsorcd
by Cliincse Culture Club.

8:30-1030pm
Spanish House
125 Powderhouse
9:3opm
commons

1111:

Tertolln“
-Indulge in Spanish food and amvcrssiion.
”Lalln Rhythms”
-Learn Salsa. Mcrcngue. and Lambada rrom your pccrs
d dance tho nigh1 away to live b d “Boston’s Superband”.
Co-sponsorcd by Ihe Hispanic-American Socicty, Latin
American Socicly. and L e International Club.

-Come and dmce Ihe evening away lo live Rcggac music.

Ermdhia

“Summer Progrnms In’ the French Alps”
Open llousc Rcccplion for Tufts in Talloires .Vidcos.Food
and Drink1 Sponsored by Ihe Euroyean Ccntcf.

-

7:polm

W’ork Abrond Workshop”
-Sponsored by Ihc Cuccr Planning CCnlCr.

6oopn
Alumnae Lounge

“Iftnr Dlnner”
-When Ihc run scu. come brcak the last at the Islamic society.

“Rue Des Roslers”
-Special Pause Cafe. Sponsored by French House

90Opm-lZ00am
Hotung Cafe

“Arnblc Ilnnd”
-Comc enjoy fine. live Arabic music. Co-sponsord by
Middle East Study Group ~d Thc Intcrnadonal Club.
“Greece In l h e 90’s:A Photo Exhlblllun”
-An exhibition dslide show sponsored by ~ I I CHellenic
Society.

“I)rnrlllnn Slyle“ on WMFO 91.5
-Enjoy rounds of Drazil.
”Greek Shnbbal Dlnner”
Comecclcbratc this Jcwish day of rest ovcr dinncr. Rcsuvations
ncded. Sponsored by Hillel and Hcllcnic Socicty.
“Eld Dlnner“
-Sponsored by the lslunic Society
nllnnnnron on WMFO 91.5
-Music of Ihe African lub-~nharanregion

“Parade of Natlons: Fnshlon & Tolent Exlrnvngnnzn”
-The Grand Fmalcl The fashion and lalmt show prescntcd by
Ihe Inlernalional Club & friends, hoslcd by Cnrlos
Cedeno & Anlla Swnml. Come see your pccrs dance
and model clothing fmm around Ihc world. Tickcts $4
in advance. $5 at the door. Tickets sold at Ihe Info Booth
in Campus C m t n ,Box Oliica in Cohen Awl. and Int’l Cenlcr.
Proceeds 60 to L e Inlcmational Scholarship Comntittce.

“llnllnn Dlnner”

8:00.1000pil
Hillel Center

,

Hillel Ccntu

-Enjoy fine Italian cuisine in Carmichacl and Hodgdon
Sponsored by Tufts Dining.

200-4:D0pm
b e e Conf. Rm.
CMpUs Ccnta

Reserve your spot for Shnbbal Dlnner on Frldny-cnll lllllel

11:30n:n-1:30pm
Carmichacl Luunge

800-1O:oopm
S:ISpm

“In

“The Annual Inlernnllonnl Food Fnlr”
Organizd by the Intcrnationd Club,

1200-2OOpm

4:OOpm
LnrgcConf. Rm
Campus Ccnicr

Llghl or Our Reflecllon”
-Gdlcry opcning with Prcscntations, Pcrrormances and
Receptions. Sponsorcd by EPIIC.

”Motlon“
Co-sponsorcd by Cuibbcan Club, Pan-AfIiCM Alliance.
and Ihe International Club.

3:OO-S:OOpm
108 Pnckard Ave.
3rd

“Internnllonnl Cheese nnd Appellzer Donrd”
-Enjoy a sampling of thcsc foods from around thc world
at DcwicklMacPhic. Brought to you by Dining Scrvicw.

1)

4

-Winner of Bcst Forcign Film 1994. Sponsord by Tufts
Film Series and The International Club.

-

“Knffeeslunde”
-Drop by for coffee and German mnvenation.

21 WhiUicld Rd.

Fnshlon Showv:Mnndnlory Rehenrsal for Pnrnde uf Nnllo
All lnlcrested In pnrtlclpnllng must nttend.

700-1000pm

4:00-600pm
Gcrman House

h

“Cnrlbbenn I)ent” - on WMFO 91.5
-This show features music from the Caribbcan.

9.W)pm
Cohcn Auditoriuln
7:00 & 9:30pm
Bmum 008

Friday, February 24,199!

ll:15pm
The Roxy

“After Party: Nlght a l The Roxy”
-When WIU Ihe last time you went to a club? Come dance
the night away a Ihe Roxy. Buses leave at ll:15pm and
1I:30pm. Look lor ads revealing Ihe p i m and place
to buy lickcb lor KOX~III

Please c h s k The Tufts Daily Tor an updated listing of e v d s and a complctc list of sponsoring clubs and dcparmcnts. The
Intercultural Feseslivql ir coordinald by Ihe International Club and Ihc International Ccnlcr. For more inlormalion call 627-3458.

...

